EIJITOII'S NOTE
Welcome to the first issue of QUAe (Queer Under All Conditions)!
Tills project has been a call to action for queer voices and critiques allover
the Southcm Californian area (with a specific emphasis on UCl and central
Or,mgc County) to speak up, act out, and create visibility for our political
slarlCes. HistoI)' is wriUCn by those in power and as such, our queer
experiences, loves, and ideas have been silenced through a multiplicity of
oppression. It is now time to relinquish the chains of mainstream literature
and publications that have hijacked our queer voices-we undcrsland that
there is much more to be lcamcd from each other than capitalist, monolithic
publications such as 111c Advocate, FronlJ.·en" Mag-dZlnc, 111C OC Rcgi~lcr,
and our Dlilljd7.iIlC which arc mIl for profit r,nhcr than healthy education for
our communities. We reject corporate advertising, telling us what a queer
person, relationship, family, body, politic, and lifestyle should look like: our
community is messy, diverse, and beautiful. Our real experiences as queer
people are \~dluable and our stories need an outlcllo resonate throughout our
community. This zine seeks to build and unifY a community that is stratified
and suffocated by the Ordnge Curtain-being visible and queer is a radical
statemcnt in of it~elf. This zinc promotes this visibility. This is what this
project stands for.
The responses that we have been getting have been astounding-the
space for quecr critiques, voices, art, poetry, and expressions has bl.:cn long
ovcrdue. The statcmcnt~ collccted hcre reflect the diversity of our
experienccs and our community.
Instead of a secking a united qucer voice, this zinc cmbrdces a multitude
of voices that arc political, uniquc, controvcrsial and sometimes contradictory.
We hope that these statements cause positive community building, but we
also recognize the destructivc force of criticism. Howc\Tr, we sec self-criticism
as an iIwdiuable tool to crcate more divcrse and inclusivc queer spaces. Only
by bringing critique into a central part of convcrsations, can \\T recognize our
ovm biases and garner further understanding of all facet~ of the community we
seek to educate.
vVe value critique, input, responses, and conversation about the content
and thc style of the zinc. Please feel fn.:e lo email the authors at the contact
information providl.:ti or send us a message at QuecrZineUCl@gmail.com.
Our next issue is due out iII Mid:!anuary, please submit your pieccs by
january 1",2011.
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111is is the Lover's Manifesto.

\

A brdvc new world
Not of weak constitution,
But better krlOV,11 as the Body Hock. Hcvolution!
Take it to the streets!
Lingerie and booty tight shorts for Kcvlar,
Feather boas as ammo belts,
And dear heels as my combat boots.
Porno-grade fatigues made for the bedroom banJcficld.
Love letters as bandanas
Your past words shield my face
As I !<ike cover in the foxhole that is our sheets,
Waiting out the orgasmic explosions that burst and quiver
As you grind on lOp of me to keep me safe!
And weapons?
Yeah. I've got weapons to '1'ab'C this WdI".
Broken hearts as grenades,
Take cover!
.For the eyes of others arc shrapnel
Hying towards you as you enler the room,
Piercing slivers ofjudgmcllllhal rip asunder your skin.
And as you make your escape from the dance floor,
Beware Ihc mincficlds of broken beer boWes,
Cocklail glasses, dub flyers, and condom wrappers.
One fatal step means an unwanted hookup.
And 21 shots as we bury your innocence.
"lliis is a dt:daration of war ag-dinstthose who took love for hostage!
We are the relationship refugees!
\Vandering the back alleys of The Castro, \Vest Hollywood and
Hillcrest,
Taking shelter in the dim hallways of bathhouses.
Looking for reparations as we press our young lips against g1oryholes,
Licking and tonb'Uing for the truth.
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I am a solder of sex.
I filled out my enlisunent on CrdigslisL
Signed away my virginity at the age of 19,
Got my "buzzcut trim~ ...so to speak
So that I can senT my duty as a proud queer American.
My tonguc is my rifle, dO\\11 there is my gun.
Hath are for pleasurc and both are for fun.
In a wasteland where abstincnce is pestilcnce,
\Ve arc the ....dccinc to a soulful sickness!
Now, don't get us wrong.
\Vc're not out for blood.
Wc may chuck AslIoglide Molotov Cocktails,
Drop pheromonc bombs,
And use our spit as napalm...
Hut this is a loving conflict.
Hccausc... if I'm going to be your solider,
I'm gonna need something to come home to.
All of UIC beautiful skin and cunTS in the world...
Can't compare to you.
You're my two weeks noticc, my pension, my retirement plan.
'l1le only reason why making lovc...is even worth making.
A rddical ulought fondled on my lips!
A naked and lubed up revolutionary fist undoing chastity lx:Il5!
My eyes unbuttoning your chcst and unzipping your waist
Our legs as manifolds.
Twisting around our torsos and \\Tapping logether
Ulltil uley touch to form prayer feet
A.s we scream each other's name as gospel
In ulis velveteen church \\T call a bed.
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From kitchen table to living room floor,

Our bodies have sailed vicious SCali
As I launched my torpedo into sweaty depths,
\

Your cries ali SOBar!
Your electric pulse lighting lip my rddar
As we explore the comers of this ocean dark..
I'll march my longue up your spine,

Hun drills all over your hips
You'll lock. and load,
Put your handgull ill my mouth...
And blow my mind.
But, don't think that just because we fight well
And fuck even better that we arc truly rddic.u!

Because for every held hand,
There arc unknown hands resting ill unkI10\ITI tombs.
Hcaching for shattered heavens and weeping skylines.

These palms arc \\~drwncs!
Places where love docs nOllingcr
\\There heartbreak escalates into civil war.
aUf mouths divided, our bodies as new frontiers.
Untapped lands ",,'airing to be stretched out
And raped O\Tf familiar lx:ds by foreign strangers.

Didn'l you know?
Love has casualties.
From sweeping flrestorms of lies
To nuclear fallouts of broken fricndships.
The bodies of romantics lie still in passion's wake.
\Var isn't love.
Bul, lovc can be war.
At the end of it...
Therc is love in rEVOLution.
Reflected in the cycs of other:;,
And spoken behind closed door:;.
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Like I said:
'11lis is a direct message!
Poetic smut designed to ride the ain\'aves hard and dirty!
'Die revolutionary orgy will Ix: tdevised!
Our minds, spread wide open, eager to please.
So, strap on your combat gear...
And gear up your strap-ons!
Out from the bedroom and onto the streets...
We

I\IIE

the Hody Rock Hevolution!

Nale Cedilla is a nx:cnl UC Berkeley
gra.d now living ill SaIl Diego. He
received his Badlelor of Arts in Asian
Amcncan Sludies and is currelllJy
pursuing a career in tJlf~ flOIl-profit
sector. in his spare lime, Nalc loves
pholography, cooking breakfast, and
(mosl impoI1.aIluy) wdtiIlg spoken
word. He also loves meeling Ilew folks,
so please visilhim al
hltp://nat.cnxJilla.blogspot.com
or
hup://tlle!X)Sl/;.'T<I.d.lumblr.colll
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Dcar HRC/CourdgC Campaign/Libcral gay and lesbian agenda:
Flick you.
As a gay and lesbian movement, we arc portrdycd as dcpoliticizcd, harmless
homosexuals who want the American dream of a fucking while picket fence and a
white baby (maybe an exotic one) nestled between our g-dy (monogamous) love for
one another. \VC arc seen exiting a church throwing rice and nowers in the air,
laughing and having ajolly good time basking in our IlL"\\found privilq,'C.
Flick you.
As a g-dy and lesbian movement., we arc seen as w<lnting to die for the country that
has so violently murdcn."<i our brother:; and sisters. We arc seen begging (straight)
people to allow us to serve them in the military, seen sucking U1Cir cocks at the

chance to be pan of the imperialist machine that has fucked evcl)' nOIl-"first" world
country there is. We arc seen as peoplc who v,'<lIltlolcrancc and i1cccptaIlCe by
our fcllow straights, wc want to live next to thcm in our big fucking houses with our
big fucking backyards aiming tlle same fucking gun at tllC same person of color
because a big goverruncnt and corpo'dtion say to do so.

'WE
"~'NT IIEJ'! S)'S EtIJ' Til: I:IIJ'NI/E... ..
Fuck you.
\Vhat docs the demand for tolerance cven imply? "llie gay and lesbian movement
is implicitly saying that straight people are superior to gays because tllCy havc tlle
right to judge our lifestyles and our bodies-wc want to bc just like them becduse
tlley represcnt everything tllat is happy, wonderful, and fucking fantastic.
Flick. You.
\Ve don't want toleI<mcc, acceptance, and admowk-dgement from straight people.
We IV-dIll real, sysocmic change becausc wc, as queers, undcrstand tllatthe systemic
crises of normativity, capitalism, and imperialism arc Iinkcd to all forms of
oppressIOn. Sexism, racism, dassism, able-ism, ageism, nationalism, homophobia
-these arc all interlinked and intcrtwined witll cadi otller because of our 'dcist and
dassist education system, uncqual access to jobs, recruiunent of poor people of
color in to thc military, religious fundamentalism as a profit motive, corporate
tyranny, tlle napoleon complex (police brutality), violence, tlueals of violcncc, and
most of all, straight white malcs dominating tlle world economy through
exploitation, lies, dl..'ceit, and an iron fist.
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Don't believe me?
Ever been to a low-income neighborhood?
Is it just a
coilJ(:idence that Ihe demogrdphic is dominantly people of color? Arc Ihcy lazy?
Can you work 3 jobs and over 80 hours a week at minimum wage to feed a family
of 4 and be lazy? Have you wondered why a majority of the top IOO richest
people in Ule world are white males? Are all white males just hard working
people, miles ahead of Ule rest?
Have you wondered why a CEO makes a
$4,000,000,000 bonus even when uley flTe 30% of Uleir company and Uleir stocks
fail? Ever wonder why our prisons are filled ""ith people of color who arc then
Ever wonder why
used for slave labor for companies like Dell computers?
women arc raped and Ulen blamed for their own rdping because uley were
"promiscuous" or "asking for it"?

"TIIEY.IIIST JI~'NT JII:I:EI'TJ'NI:E.
Z'LEIIJIN :E
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Of course the gay and lesbian movement doesn't. 'nley just \\~dllt acceptance.
Tolerance. 111ey just \VdIlt straight people to like Ulem so uley can ignore Ule
issues facing people below Ulem on Ule social totem pole, even if it is \\iUlin Uleir
0\\11 community (ule sexually and gender-presenting deviant). Onley just want to
get married, serve in the military, and have a (white) family.
The gay and lesbian movement is nUl by the rich, white, gay (and sometimes
lesbian) community who arc ignorant (and insensitive) to issues facing the majority
of the marginalized communities, espel.:ially their 0\\11.
Or maybe they're JUSt
selfish, greedy <Cisholes who don't rcalIy care about the entire community but a
tiny, elitist sliver of it. A queer teenager is four times likelier to commit suicide.
In New York, 20-40% of homeless youth are LGBT identifit.-d who were kicked
out of their homes after coming out (ulat's over 1.50,000 high school kids and
YOllIlger in New York alone).
Lack of healthcare makes transitioning almost
impossible for lower-income lrdIlsgender individuals (it's still legal to discriminate
ag"dinst lrdIlsgender or gender variant people in the workplace, how are you
supposed to obtain a high income job?). Dh but U1C gay and lesbian movement
doesn't fucking care, they just want a property tax cut so U1CY can make even more
absurd amounts of money for Ulemsclves and gain some sort of fa~ade of
legitimaq' in U1C court of law. They want to sce Ulcir loved oncs in the hospital
when UlOusands of queers and people of color arc d}ing bt.~ause of lack of healUI
care and basic resources needed to survivc. 'nICY \\~dllt to increase hate crime
legislation to lock up more people of color in to the prison indusuial complex to
incre<Cic Ulcir property valucs and "clean up the strects." And we are all standing
by, cheering Ulese people on and celebrating victories of prop 8 and DADT at the
expense of people of color, youth, working class people, sex workers, and
trdnsgender people (which HUe det.ides to blatanuy exclude from most of Uleir
politics)?! What U1C fuck?

'nle g"dy and lesbian movement arc the same people who arc running the
mainstream magazincs, the oncs who havc sold your idcntity ofT to big
corporations to exploit you in to a nichc (profitable) markct (oh the gays love their
designer bags oh and loafers are so chic now, all the gays wear them), the ones
who make you feci ;c;hamed about your gender non-eonfoITllity by blasting you
with images of what a male and female body should look like, the same people
who make you feel uncomfortable and insecure in "queer-friendly" spaces
because they arc rdcist, classisl, or non body-positive,
Queers arc beautiful because tlley don't neL'ti validation, tlley don't need straight
pt.-ople cheering tllem on from tlle sidelines ;c; you run towards norrnativity,
Queers define themselves in tlle margins because tlley arc strong, tlley understand
that ami-normativity is an imemal insurrection,
Queers unite witll people of
color, working class pL'Ople, sex workers, and others in the margim because they
understand tlle collcctive sl11lggle against a systcm that values tlle few and fucks the
resL Queers understand that the right to marry and tlle right to serve openly in
the military arc inherently racist, classisl, and able-ist issues that have little
importance to the overall struggle towards a more fair and just world,
\-\lhat happencd to our community?
Have we forgottcn our rddica1 history?
Have we forgotten about tlle leather community, tlle radical fairy community,
Stonewall, the Marxists, anarchists, soc-ial justice movements, the Black Pantllers,
and the AIDS epidemic? Have we really sold out that easily?
I write this;c; a call to action, a call to destabilize the notion dlat die queers want to
assimilate in to heterosexual culture, '11lat queers arc no longer politicaL 111at
queers "''ant to fly dleir rainbow flags next to their American flags,
So? Fuck you HUC, Courage Campaign, and die liberdl gay agenda tllat they
serve, Fuck your ignordIlce, your elitism, and your exploitation of the system that
fucks evcryone who is not rich, white, and gay,
Our queer history and our queer sex is one in the same: radical, messy, sexy,
beautiful, and dangerous-we were built to fuck, and fuck we will,
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Mending

the wounded

Spirit

By connecting Biography with History

-------,~
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Having always written academic pieces about social phenomena, I have
forgotten about my mission to truly connect my, as sociologist C. Wright
Mills calls, "biography and history." That is, my experience is a culmination
of socia-historical processes as well as my interpretation of the situation. I've
never really looked at my experience as a gay South Asian man. I could
usually never decide which community I felt more a part of: the gay fairyland
with men dressing in bikinis or the White world of subtle segregation. For
me, these worlds have been inextricably connected as ethnic gay club nights,
may they be overt (Asian night at Rage Nightclub) or covert (Circus) are
paraded as the norm in gay enclaves. One time, at the Arena, a gay club in
West Hollywood, a White guy looked at my Allah necklace (that I only wear
for sentimental purposes) and wondered what the symbol on my chain was. I
pointed out to him that the symbol was indeed was the word "Allah" in
Arabic. With that, he said with hyperbolic disgust, "ewww ..." and pranced
ofT seeking someone else to dance with. I did not realize that instance of
being patronized had set the framework for various other situations in my
short life. Another instance, I was told by a group of (CentralfEast) Asian
men, who are equally oppressed but incognizant of their oppression, that I
was too dark to socialize within their group. While here, though the Asian
men act out an instance of internalized racism, the pain of having to deciding
who to direct my anger towards did not subside. Should it be directed towards
them, or Bravo TV where queer people of color are denied voices and
perspectives in a hegemonically White broadcast? How am I supposed to
know they feel the pain of being the exoticized and colonized other in the gay
male community? Am I special because I'm exotic or because I'm smart?
What does "exotic" mean? I think it means that my people are violent, and
therefore, should not also socialize with the rest of society by White men. It
also means we are the ''wife beaters" wearing wife beaters; we are the darker
side of Prince Ali Ababuwa; we look bener when we "look lighter," so I've
been told. That's what "exotic" means to me.

Issues of race and colonialism have deeply affected my
personal experience with the LGBT community. Having had
to resort to violence - out of self defense -- because of
heterosexist oppression, my path in life is but an antagonistic
relationship between peace and war. Do I play into the
stereotype because I really am, at my core, a wolf dressed in
a Hollister t-shirt? Because of this, I always saw myself as
being less than hwnan, incapable of peace because my
decivilized decorum could not cope with the political
strategies of the gay, White, middle-class agenda of
protesting outside the Supreme Court of California for the
right to marry. Did these gay politicos suddenly forget that
queer and straight people of color were marching alongside
their White brothers and sisters - putting aside their own
struggles in a mcist, sexist, and classist world - to say their
gayness came first? With a political thought likened to that of
Malcolm X and Ward Churchill, I demand a world of dignity
and humility - not a world where queer people of color are
something less than hwnan. I don't want the right to marry if
it means marrying the oppressions tied to racism and
colonialism - that means gay marriage. We are only less than
hwnan in the world of straight people. These are the same
racists that legally raped Black women on plantations. The
same mcists that directed The World ofSuzie Wong and Miss
Saigon. The same racists that romanticize marrying Latina
maids and making a case that the White man can solve the
problems of women of color. These are also the same racists
that have racialized "preferences" - "no Asians because
they're 'too small ," or "no Black men because they'll give
me AIDS." These and other racialized discourses run rampant
in the gay community and mimic the patterns found in
straight society - the same society that sanctions
"relationships for love" based on their heterosexuality.

----.....

~-:---

Ali Mushtaq
UCI Graduate
S tudent lL

omushtaq@uci.edu
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I met your eyes then, watched you fold yourself awayI followed you around the racks, watched you

\\~dlch

Your face multiplied in the mirrored pill;m;, eyes and lears,

As we fled from that bitch, [alit as we could, short of running.
'nlC

World always looking, always waiting, for the moment

LfJ(JIf

\\Then you forget you need 10 remember ....110 you arc,

LllfE,'

'nlC moment when you're most yourself and most ill danger:

F,I(;(;(JT.

'nlC

careless moment, the deeply ignorant Someone You

Don't Know (or Do),

Nothing says

Bobbie Allen is an
undergraduare creaw,'e

writing professor at Vel
Bobbi£Allen.cQrn
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you must learn allover again:

lik.e a mother, lik.e a shirt.

trans-man
by Ira Gray
iragray.tumblr.com
these tits
are a man's tits
and this elit
is a man's elit
this soft skin
my narrow shoulders
my tiny feet
my childlike hands
belong to a man
a proud man
a man who has to truly
become

,m""
unlike most males
the thought of having a penis
kept me awake at night
in a hot sweat
you know, the good kind.
a cold sweat when reminded
that real men
have clicks

the only thing that comes to mind now is

i beg to differ
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when i grow up i want to be a man
that changes the definition of masculinity
that makes womyn feel safe when alone in the

d"k
that shows that love
compassIOn
kindness
towards every living being
is more manly
than the circumference of my biceps

i want to be a man who behaves as though he
knows
what it's like
to be a womyn
i want to be a man who repeatedly attempts
shattering
this glass ceiling
a man who is not defined by how
well
hung
"un

but by how many hugs
1 give

it's
a process
though
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a sliding scale
that on most days
the bad outweighs the good
with nothing to put on the other side but
a silver lining
like a panty lining
the last resort
the moment when you find a bit of cash in your
pocket
when you thought you had none at all
at birth the nurses didn't mix me up with another
baby
instead
god
the gods
the powers at be
the universe
decidedly gave me the wrong body
not mistakenly
purposefully
so that i
could grow
into the best man
i could ever be

1li
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elore identifying as transgendeT, [ identified as a lesbian.

Growing up behind the Orange Curtain, this simply inspired me to
reject the general public and its nuclear family ideals. People were
going to judge me when holding the hand of another femaleidentified person whether I like it or not. Thus, I would proudly
hold grrrls' hands. Resources and access to resources were a nonissue as I grew up in a middle-class family with an Austrian last
name allowing me to garner privilege on economic and racial fronts
despite my being a person of color. This all changed when my
family disowned me because of my sexuality. This event catapulted
me into my transition since I now have the freedom to do so, but it
also stripped me of my economic privilege causing me to realize the
culture of the Curtain seeks to otherize people of color, trans·
persons, disabled persons, non-heterosexual and/or nonheteroromantic persons, and most specifically poor persons so
intensely that we are forced out.
The resources for queer persons in Orange County do not
exist. There is an LGBT center in Santa Ana called The Center
where one can find various support groups. If you are a transperson of color without a car, phone, or single dime to your name,
then you will find nothing. Unless you enjoy sleeping outside, which
in much of Orange County is illegal, you are forced to rely on the
kindness of your friends until you can get on your own two feet.
This requires an assimilation to capitalist culture. Getting a job
during what is technically no longer a recession but still feels like
one is difficult. After getting a job, you need to get the right amount
of hours to pay for rent and food. This feels impossible. If this does
not come to fruition, for any reason, you are back where you
started: the streets. That is, unless you can find a way to be free
of the Curtain, even if it requires forsaking all that you have ever
known.

1i

After mapping out one's possibilities, or lack thereof, one can easily
see that the slippery slope no longer represents a logical fallacy
often applied to argumentation and debate. It now symbolizes
reality. No jobs leads to no money. No money leads to no
transportation which leads to no resources. Ali a transgender
person who feels the need to medically transition, a very real and
imminent life or death situation, even if transportation makes itself
available to you, the resources
to transition (doctors'
appointments, hormones, surgeries, and so on) remain
unattainable. This slope, already steep, neglects to acknowledge the
effects if cisgender privilege, transphobia, and dysphoria.
When looking at this situation through a transgender lens,
this slope evolves into a downward spiral: seemingly everlasting
and cyclical. The possibility of getting ajob is even more slim due to
transphobic and/or homophobic managers, depending on whether
or not you are perceived as your chosen gender. The reality that
most of the queer persons that are on the streets or are unemployed
also happen to be transgender is frightening. It also triggers one's
dysphoria, painting the world in a new light, or rather, a new
darkness. lntimately, one can go on forever about how Orange
County has incited a hidden inquisition against queer-identified
persons to weed us out. We must question, however, whether or not
we should suffer in the Curtain or be free of the Curtain.
To be free of the Curtain or not to be free? Unfortunately,
the reality remains that some of us have no other choice but to leave
for the sake of survival. It can be difficult to not look at queer
spaces and be tempted to further drain this area of its tiny queer
identity. To let those who are privileged run out the underdog is to
let them win. Ali activists, our job is to make this a freer world for
those who do not dictate the masses. We must stay. We must fight
for the Orange Curtain needs taken down and replaced with some
rainbows.

Ira Gray
iragray.tumblr.com
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Please note: Thi5 song is based on a real incident
that OCCI1rred in Los Anglees in 2009, and all the
faro m the song are true.

The bling ring is five rich teens from the v.illey.
All of them drive a new Lexu.s or Audi.
They stole designer clothes and jewelry
From young Hollywood celebrities

They robbed Paris Hilton four times in all.
Her key was under the mal, it wasn't hard at all.
They jacked lindsay Lohan and Orlando Bloom
Taking several million, things from every room.

They kept the clothes and the jewelry,
Wore them out to clubs, felt like celebrities.
What made them think, they wouldn't get caught?
Cause that's the type ofjustice that their Daddys boughL
The bling ring is five n"ch teens from the valley.
All ofthem drive a: new I..exus or Audi.
They robbed Pam Hilton and she didn'l even notice
Those piles ofcash kinda ImJ1re it h;ud tn focus
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Her key by the door she's so confident.
Then greedy rich kids banked on entidement.
Rich on rich crime, does that bother youP
How 'bout when the poor get in the action tooP

"It's almost 11, let's go chedcing cars."
"I love those unlocked Bentleys full of credit cards."
"Cover your face then try the locks"
"Fill up a suitcase, don't worry 'bout the cops

"Here's a Louis Vuitton and some Alex Perry
It's one of a kind, just like we're the celebrities!"
"And over here see this original painting."
"Take it. I want it for my place in Vegas."

"I'm gonna wear this jacket out next week."
"And let's spend the cash at. some Melrose boutiques."
"Get ready for the club, you know they'll let us in."
"I'm only 19 but the bouncer is my friend...
I mean my fence"

The bling ring is five rich teens from the valley.
AJJ ofthem drive a new Lexw or Audi.
They knew the stars schedules from TMZ
They stole a gun from Brian Austin Greene.

His estJte was unlocked, he's so confident.
Then greedy n·ch kids banked on entidement.
Rich on rich crime, does tha.t bother youP
How 'bout when the poor get in the action tooP

The bling ring teens sure seem selfish to me.
Is it just them or our society?
They were born with the fortune but that wasn't enough.
Sought fashion and fame, but it was never enough.

211

Those in charge of this society

Claims that only the rich have morality.
For hundreds of years it's been noblesse oblige.
But picking up their crumbs doesn't meet our needs.

See it's those on top who crave the most.
That's our advantage, but we don't gotta boast.
I despise their desires, I feel pity not envy.
Justice is the 1llXl1lY in my fantasies.
Despise their desires, it's pity not envy.
Justice is the 1llXl1lY we need.

The bling ring is five n"ch teens from the valley.
AJJ ofthem drive a: new Lexw or Audi.
They worshipped evel)'ODe they saw on IT
Are they happy now, 'Bling Ring pubHcity?

Huge estJ1:es unlocked, no security.
How should we use this vanity?
Rich on n"ch crime, does that bother you?
How 'bout when the poor get in the adion too?

Kalil Cohen aka: Metahwnan,
metahwnanmuslC@gmail.com,
fare1x>ok.com/Afetahuman
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the anatomy of queer
by Anabelle Vo
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(iENllEB
by Jesse M. Danielson

"

transgenderism,
at least as far as
I understand it,
is based upon
the premise that
gender is a
cultural identity
that is
meaningless
outside ofsociety
and that is not
actually tied to
physical sex ... "
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Years before I started identifying as queer in
any way, I recall having a discussion with a
friend about a logical flaw we perceived
behind the philosophy of transgenderism.
This is a problem which I'm sure others
before me have addressed and perhaps even
solved, but the consideration of which has
had a profound impact on my thinking about
who I am and how I fit into the larger
picture of society. It is an issue that I have
rarely seen discussed or dissected in queer
spaces, perhaps because I have not been
active enough or perhaps because nobody
wishes to offend anyone, and while I have
seen individuals talk around it, either by
refuting the premises behind it or by
constructing elaborate theories that seek to
make it disappear, I have never felt that
anyone I have spoken with has given me a
solid solution. The paradox that I refer to is
that transgenderism, at least as far as I
understand it, is based upon the premise that
gender is a cultural identity that is
meaningless outside of society and that is
not actually tied to physical sex, and hence
can be changed, yet transgender individuals
seek to change their physical appearance
and sex in order to better identify
themselves with the cultural identity
associated with the opposite sex.

That this is the case is quite
understandable
from
the
perspective of observed reality,
but it makes little sense within
the theory. Transgenderism,
and in fact modern queer
theory as I understand it,
rejects the notion that external
society
determines
one's
personal identity. In this case,
the idea behind a sex change
or passing has more to do with
personal development along
that path and has nothing to do
with confonning to social
norms. That sounds great on
paper, and when it IS the
factual reason for transition the
paradox becomes irrelevant,
but upon a closer examination
of actual behavior one might
notice that the ultimate
tennination of this path IS
often at the point of passing,
that IS when the individual
passes as their chosen gender
amongst other people. In other
words,
the
metric
for
determining how well one fits
into one's chosen identity is
how well others feel one fits
into that identity.
That one's identity, that one's
notion of oneself, is dependent
on the recognition of society
directly contradicts the core
assumption
behind
both
transgenderism and queer
theory in general as it stands
today. If one's identity is

"".the metric for
determining how well
one fits into one's chosen
identity is how well
others feel one fits into
that identity. "
determined by the dominant culture, then it
is not possible to be a different gender that
one's birth sex, nor is it possible for many
other types of individuals to exist because
they are not externally recognized outside of
queer spaces.
Perhaps this is why I have not seen this
paradox discussed: resolving it threatens the
existence of all queer identifying persons
who do not fit into a set of expectations
already generated by society at large!
Now before I go on, it's important to
understand the relativity of identity. The last
paragraph suggests a simple counter
argument: these individuals actually do exist
and they can be observed to exist, and
therefore the premise must flawed. This is a
fair point, but note that these individuals
only exist within the spaces where they are
believed to exist. As a hypothetical, in a
queer space an androgynous person will be
identified by their peers and themselves as
being androgyne, but when that same person
is walking through the mall they will be
identified by their peers as a strangely
dressed man or woman, and will be treated
as such. Naturally, within the person's head,
they are indentified in whatever way they
please, or perhaps not at all.
This would again suggest a solution,
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that only what's in the person's head actually
matters, but the problem is that how they are
treated has to do with what everyone around
them identifies them as, which is controlled
entirely by presentation. A good example of
this in action is what I shall call the pronoun
dilemma.
I have observed that a
transgendered person's ability to pass has a
direct influence over what pronoun they are
addressed with, even in a queer space. For
example, I have a friend who IS a
transwoman
who
IS
virtually
indistinguishable from a cisgendered woman.
Even though the people around her may
know she is not physically female, I have
never heard someone mistakenly use the
pronoun "he." Meanwhile, I have another
transwoman friend who, while appeanng
quite feminine, IS quite noticeably male.
Other people, even in a queer space, will on
occasion refer to her as a "he" by mistake,
especially people who know her previously.
This is a motivation behind transitioning for
many transpeople, and ultimately a reason
why they seek to pass.
The identity of gender then behaves more
like the identity of race than like the
identities associated with sexual orientation.
A black person,
no
matter how
stereotypically white they may behave, will
always be identified as black by society at
large and treated as such (though a clever
reader may note that within the context of
African-American society they may be
identified as something else). This is because
the identity and the stereotypes that go with it
are based upon a physical trait, i.e. skin-tone.
Race as an identity is therefore non-fluid and
cannot be changed by self determination
alone. Sexual orientation, however, is based
upon behavior, i.e. a man who only kisses
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"1 have
observed that a
transgendered
person s ability
to pass has a
direct influence
over what
pronoun they
are addressed
with, even In a
queer space. "

f-----------~

other men is generally held
as being gay.
While
behavioral and physical
expectations are present in
both images, for a black man
that society may expect him
to like rap music, for a gay
man that they expect him to
be thinner than a straight
man, In the end both
identities are dependent
either on a key set of
physical characteristics or a
set of behavioral patterns
which serve as the chief
identifying factors.

Unfortunately
for
transgendered
individuals,
gender IS based upon the
physical characteristic of sex,
and like race that characteristic
IS immutable, or at least it
largely is after a certain age.
While expensive surgeries,
artificial enhancements like
tucking or binding, hormone
therapy and picking the right
sorts of clothes to wear may
aid the individual in deceiving
those around them into treating
them as their preferred gender,
in the end, if the individual's
birth sex is ever revealed, that,
and not their efforts or
behavior, will have the most
influence on how they are
perceived, even in the most
accepting and hospitable of
environments.

" ... we must

reclaim the
transgender
identities and
recreate them as
a separate set of
gender identities
ofour own .... "

After all, even the most well adjusted
transman will identify himself as a transman,
not as a cisgendered man per se.
The physical adjustments essentially serve
the same function as whiteface would to an
African-American individual, at least as far
as social acceptance is concerned, though
obviously with a far less negative
connotation.
This does not mean that physical alteration
is out of the question. Indeed, if such
changes contribute to feelings of personal
well-being and adjustment then it can still be
a good option, and passing as such can still
have a profound influence on the treatment
received from everyone else. However, if
we as transgendered individuals wish to be
accepted by both our direct associates and
by society at large, we must reclaim the
transgender identities and recreate them as a
separate set of gender identities of our own,
rather than seeking to be classified into a
gender category into which we do not
actually fit and in which we are not actually
recognized. Instead of seeking to confonn
to a different set of stereotypes, we need to
control the set of stereotypes we will
ultimately be assigned anyways. Ifwe want
the right to exist, we must exist as who we
are, and not as who we want to be. Finally,
we must realize that we are not fully in
control of our identity, and that if we wish to
be tolerated and accepted we must first
accept ourselves as we are, as someone who
is not actually a member of the identity to
which we aspire. If we believe that there is
nothing wrong with our bodies, our minds,
or the combination thereof, then with time
perhaps others will come to believe that as
well. That is why, while I may be a
transwoman, I still love my dick.
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Femme
My lipsticked lips and
my flirty skirt don't make me
a bad feminist.

Exclusion
Don't you dare stamp on
my bisexuality
with your bulldyke boots.

Genderfuck
Are you a man or
a woman? I think so. Yes.
No. Neither. Maybe...

letsgetthisqueer.wordpress.com
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by IzzyJohn

September 2009: I arrive in LAX, with my life in 2 suitcases, just
another exchange smdent in the Golden State. I'm excited, I'm
terrified, and I'm recently out. If a year counts as recently; I suppose I
mean that I was only just beginning to come to terms with my
sexuality in a way that would profoundly change not just how I loved
and fucked, but how I saw the world and my place in it. This Reidentification happened in California, at the LGBTRC at UCI and the
community I immersed myself in from an early stage. I lived with
international shidents, I had that group covered, so I sought out a
social group with gay, or gayish, as the common denominator, as my
new homestead, as something I knew but something that was new. I
discovered and claimed the word queer as a positive term. Leaving
behind the contexts of the English schooling system, I was finally able
to shake off the effects of 7 years in a homophobic girls boarding
school (which I loved as a place, but which didn't exactly acknowledge
the existence of queer kids, let alone support them, and so I was stuck
in the closet, behind the Harry Potter style cloaks).
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My identity was not only queered, but internationalised. I had never
before had to identify as International, nor had I been so acutely
aware of what was affectionatly dubbed my "Britishness". I was also a
white kid on a predominantly Asian-American campus, which made
me even more acutely aware of my white privilege. I find it deeply
ironic that it was in the United States, which is consistently
whitewashed by the ruling elites and upper-middle classes, that I
suddenly discovered exactly how pale my skin was. I get that this
sounds like self-indulgent bullshit, but all I could think at the time
was, "holy hell, this is who I am and who I'm becoming and I don't
even know it!" It's pretty fucking scary, this whole self-revelation gig.
More so because I happened to be several thousand miles from my
homeland when realisation started creeping up on me like holiday
weight gain.

In fact though, that was the best damn thing about being a queer
international student, that glorious freedom from home, that
autonomy from expectations, that distance from friends, and
especially family. Now I love my family with all my heart, but I wasn't
out to them, and god, it was good to have the ocean as an excuse not
to go home for the weekend. I had a new family, all the colours of the
rainbow, and they still are my family, and that's the absolute greatest
thing on earth, to have family all over the globe. It means home can be
everywhere, as well as the time and space often desperately needed by
queer teens, and rarely given. If you're reading this, and are closeted
and afraid, and get a weight in your stomach everytime you set off
home, go abroad. Just do it. Do it through school if you can, if not,
quit your job, sell your pokemon cards on ebay to raise the funds, just
go. It sounds like a cliche, but changing country really does change
your life. I'm living proof. More on that to follow - after all, I am on
the other side of the world now - I had to go home sometime...
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Ii EJ\SY WJ\YS TO lIE OIJEEn IN 1II1J\NGE
l:lIlJNTY WITlIOIJT IIEING OSTI1JU:IZEI)
by Mona Eshaiker
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1. ellT YlIIJIlII,\1Il A'SYMMETllII:mY··IlIlT NIIT H\U ,
SlIlIIn lAIliES WE Il11N TWANT TilliE TlllllJllYlIlIIS .
2. WilEN T1\L1UNli AIIlIIIT YlIIJIl SlliNIFIl:ANT llTlIElllN
I'lllllll: IlEFEIl TlllII~I/IIEIl I\S TIlEY ..1l11N TEYEN
TlIIN II AlllllIT IISINli 1'l\llTNEil TlIATS1\ 1lEi\llliIYE-J\ II' A\I
I\NIlIS llNlYIlSEIlIlY STIlAl1illT 1:IlIll'lES WIlli II' ANT Til
SllllNlll'lllllillESSIVE
3. SEI:IlETLYwEi\IlIlAINlllllHIIIS IS 1\ TIlI1:I(Y llNE..YlllI
WANT HIllEl' Ylllllll:llLlIIIS Sll TlII\TllTiIElllll: llllEEIlS I:AN
NllTII:E..lllIT NllT ANYllNE ELSE IIINT wEl\lllNli AIlAINllll\Y
F11IENIlSIIlI'Il\Il\l:ElET IN AIlIllTIllN TllllTlIEIlI:llLlIIIS I:,\N
IIELI' lU:I:llMI'L1SI1 TillS TASII \y I\llNINli \YEi\IIINli ASlllE
IlAINllllw ITE~I MAY 1'llT YlllllllIEAlTil AT IIISI(
4.IIAYE 2F,U:EIIlIIliI lU:I:llllNTS..TllIS IS AN llllYlIlIIS llNE
5.111\VE i\Fl\llE IlF / liF IlSE llNLY IN EXTIlEMEl:,\SES SIII:II
AS FAMilY I'II:NII:S
6. MAilE l'II11TllIiIlAI'IIY YlllllllIlJllllY..TillS IS Sll YlIIJIllllIEEIl
l'II11TllIiIl,\l'IIS I:AN liE IlISlilllSEIl I\S I\llT IlATIIEIl
TilAN INI:IIIMINlHINli EVIIIENI:E
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Serge.xx
moshiI234@ucla.edu
Elastique-Cocoon.org
September 2010
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Granl Komjakraphan
Kom,iakrdphan@gmail.com
www.Komjakr.iDhan.com
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Facebook search: Queer Zine: QUAC
(Queer Under All Conditions)
Email: queerzineuci@gmail.com

171is is a zinc. It is the result
of collective artistic and
analytic output. Don't throw
it away. Read it. give it to a
friend, leave it in a restroom,
leave it in a bar, leave it in a
classroom, conlIibu{c to it,
make your own.
For more zincs/info about zinc culture
check out http://zinelibrary.info/
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